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Traffic
stop leads
to meth
charges

GREAT BREAKFAST AND SEAFOOD ALL DAY

Always training, always ready

Suspect
has lengthy
criminal
history
BY MICHAEL
HEINBACH
Of the News-Times

NEWPORT — A man
with more than 45 previous arrests in two
states dotting his criminal history appeared
Tuesday, April 27, in
Lincoln County Circuit
Court for arraignment
on multiple felony drug
charges, a day after his
arrest following a traffic stop northeast of Toledo.
At about 10:20 p.m.
Monday, near milepost 7 on Highway 20,
a Toledo police officer
stopped the driver of a
1998 Mercedes sedan
traveling west, after the
sedan was reportedly
clocked traveling 62
mph in a 55 mph zone,
and the driver failed to
use a turn signal while
merging lanes. The
driver was identified
54-year-old Carl Richard Hugg.
During the traffic
stop, law enforcement
learned through dispatch that Hugg’s driver’s license is suspended, there was an active
warrant for his arrest in
Hood River County for
failure to appear, and
he has a substantial
criminal past.
A search of Hugg and
the vehicle, bearing
Washington state plates
and registered in a different name, yielded
more than an ounce of
methamphetamine, according to the Toledo
police report.
On Tuesday, Lincoln
County prosecutors arraigned Hugg on four
criminal charges, inMETH on Page A6

MK2 Kyler Stuchell mans the stern of a Coast Guard 47-foot motor lifeboat during training April 23. Coxswain BM2 Tyler Hurst stands on the top deck behind
the driver, BM3 Matthew Roque. (Photos by Kenneth Lipp)
BY KENNETH LIPP
Of the News-Times

YAQUINA BAY — To
hone their skills as the
lifeguards for the waters
near Newport, Coast
Guard Station Yaquina

Bay’s red-and-white-clad
mariners fill time between rescue missions
methodically replicating
their lifesaving maneuvers until they are second
nature.
BM1 Raymond Aguilar

is the station’s operations
petty officer, responsible
for ensuring it can maintain its operational posture. He said they schedule trainings three or four Coast Guard crewmen stand in the starboard recess
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of a 47-foot motor lifeboat, preparing to retrieve a
rescue dummy during man overboard training.

Lincoln City seeds $500,000 to establish park funding
BY MATHEW BROCK
Of the News-Times

LINCOLN CITY —
During its regular meeting Monday, the Lincoln
City City Council voted
3-2 to approve a resolution to transfer $500,000
from the city’s General
Fund to the Parks Op-

erations Fund to “get the
balling rolling” on establishing a sustainable
method of funding for
the city’s parks and recreation department.
The money will go into
an endowment fund for
the parks and recreation
department and, pending
further discussion by the

council, will go toward
establishing a foundation
for the department or another funding project.
While most of the council was in favor of creating
a foundation, some members argued transferring
funds before setting more
groundwork for the foundation might be inappro-

priate.
The resolution was created after a discussion
during the council’s April
12 meeting, where it reviewed city goals for 2021
and addressed issues with
the parks and recreation
department being unable
to meet its self-funding
goals over the last year

under the pandemic.
The seed money is
meant to be the first step
in creating a sustainable
source of money for the
department to help consistently fund it even after the pandemic ends.
Lincoln City Finance
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Depoe Bay nearing solution for financial reporting woes
BY MATHEW BROCK
Of the News-Times

DEPOE BAY — The
city of Depoe Bay has
been struggling to correct problems with its financial reporting for the
last two years after it first
discovered major issues
with its financial record
keeping in 2018. After
hiring an accounting firm

last month, the city seems
on track to implement a
long-term solution.
While city officials and
staff report that Depoe
Bay is in good standing
and set to meet all of its
financial obligations for
the foreseeable future,
being unable to prove
that with the appropriate
records has caused several problems for the city.

After failing to meet
deadlines to submit its
necessary financial reports starting in the
2017-18 fiscal year and in
subsequent years, the city
lost its bond rating from
Moody’s Investor Services
in 2019 and has also had
more than $32,000 in
state revenue funds withheld by state departments
until it can file several

delinquent financial reports.
Some of the city’s financial reports were successfully filed over the last
two years, but others have
remained in limbo while
the city sought the appropriate expertise to get
things back in order.
Depoe Bay Mayor
Kathy Short told the
News-Times that after

roughly two years attempting to find the appropriate
professional
staff to help with the
city’s financial reporting,
Depoe Bay hired the accounting firm Merina+Co
in March to provide certified public accountant
services for the city.
“We’re not in any dire
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FAA: Newport mayor ‘careless and reckless’ in plane crash
Injured passenger still struggles through recovery
BY KENNETH LIPP
Of the News-Times

Newly released documents show the Federal
Aviation Administration
found Newport Mayor
Dean Sawyer was “careless and reckless” and
committed seven violations of air-safety regulations when he took
two people on a whalewatching flight in 2019,

then crash-landed on the
beach, seriously injuring
one passenger.
That passenger, Deborah Reasoner, 62, of
Molalla, said in a recent
interview that she met
Sawyer through a friend
the day before Sawyer
took her and her then-7year-old son — her biological grandson, Jase,
whom she adopted — on
a sightseeing flight. She
spent 17 days in a Portland trauma unit after
the plane crashed on
the beach near the north
jetty of Yaquina Bay in
Newport.
Reasoner suffered a

traumatic brain injury
and multiple fractures.
She underwent multiple
surgeries, including removal of all her bottom
teeth. The wreck fractured her right upper
arm bone, which is now
held together by a 10inch plate and 12 screws.
She fractured her left
leg’s calf bone, tore numerous muscles and
ligaments, and damaged
nerves in her limbs. She
still awaits shoulder and
knee surgery.
“I spent months not be- Deborah Reasoner looks at an X-ray image of her upper right arm, which shows
ing able to dress myself the steel plate and screws that now hold the bone together. The fracture was
CRASH on Page A6

one of many injuries she sustained as a passenger in Newport Mayor Dean Sawyer’s plane when it crash landed in 2019. (Photo by Kenneth Lipp)

